
Quarterly Issues and Programs                         
The following is a list of some of the more significant community issues addressed                                                 Call Letters:   KCWA – Loveland, CO     
for the quarter specified. This listing is by no means complete, nor is the order in which                                        Quarter:       Quarter 2- (Apr-Jun)
these issues appear or intended to imply any degree of priority or significance of the issues.  Year:              2021

Issues Description Program Segment Date/Time Duration Description of Segment

Health
“Community Connect”

4/4/2021

 6am
15 Minutes 

Loveland listeners heard Doris Allen from the Mayflower Clinic talk about signs and 
symptoms of breast cancer. They also heard about common medical treatments for 
breast cancer, such as radiation, and medicine, and they also heard about ways to 
reduce risk for the condition.

Family  “Community Connect” 
4/11/2021

 6am
15 Minutes 

Loveland listeners heard Sgt. Jason Ledbetter of the Internet Crimes Against Children 
about understanding internet predators and how to protect our kids.

Family  “Community Connect”
4/18/2021

 6am
15 Minutes 

Loveland listeners heard Bekah Eaker hosting a discussion with Joy Summers about 
Joy’s journey through postpartum depression. Joy shared her experiences, how support 
from health professionals, family members and faith have played a part in recovery and 
return to a better state of mind. They also shared options that listeners could apply if they 
are in a similar condition.

Finances “Community Connect”
4/25/21

6am
15 Minutes 

Listeners in Loveland heard from David Tucker of the IRS about changes for 2020 tax 
filings. These included the new filing date of May 17, how listeners can use the Recovery 
Rebate Payment if they did not receive a full Economic Impact Payment, and a new tax 
credit for those who were unemployed. 

Finances “Community Connect”
05/02/21

6am

15 Minutes Listeners in the Loveland area heard from Rachel Cruze, a national speaker and 
bestselling author, about the importance of financial knowledge and how to get out of 
debt and take control of your money.

  

Family “Community Connect”
5/09/21

 6am
15 Minutes 

Loveland listeners heard from Wesley Smothermon from the Asbury Counseling Center 
talk about the importance of personal mental and emotional self-care when thinking about 
remarriage. Also discussed the importance of not allowing the negative baggage from the 
previous broken marriage to affect the new marriage.

Family “Community Connect”
05/16/21

6am
15 Minutes 

Loveland listeners heard from Wesley Smothermom from the Asbury Counseling Center 
about video game addiction.  They heard about what signs symptoms to look for. They 
also heard some reasons why people fall into video game addiction and also possible 
solutions were discussed

Health “Community Connect”
05/23/21

6am
15 Minutes 

Loveland listeners heard from Doris Allen a nurse at the Mayflower clinic about common 
food allergies such as peanuts, shellfish, and dairy, they also heard about the difference 
between food allergies and food intolerance. They heard about what to do if a parent 
sees their child is having a serious food allergy reaction. 

Mental Health “Community Connect”
05/30/21

 6am
15 Minutes 

Loveland listeners heard Jennifer Garrison from Passageways talk about common 
symptoms of PTSD in veterans. They also heard about common treatments for PTSD 
medications, and ongoing counseling for veterans. They also heard about common 
triggers for PTSD including loud noises such as fireworks, and violent war movies.  



Finances “Community Connect”
06/06/21

 6am
15 Minutes 

Loveland listeners heard Jeff Witherspoon of Consumer Credit talk about tips on saving 
for retirement.  For example, moving to an area where the cost of living is low. Also 
discussed when you should start saving for retirement and discussed how much you will 
need to maintain your health in retirement years.

Family “Community Connect”
6/13/21

 6am
15 Minutes 

Loveland listeners heard Tim Norton talk with Marsha Earhart, a certified grief counselor 
from The Sterling Rose Sanctuary, about the different ways people grieve, both external 
and internal. Talked about finding a balance allowing people to talk out loud about losing 
a loved one and allowing people to grieve internally.

Family “Community Connect”
06/20/21

6am
15 Minutes 

Loveland listeners heard from Mark Hall, Youth Pastor and Lead singer for CCM group 
Casting Crowns discuss issues challenging our youth today and about how he and his 
wife prepared their own children for life and marriage
  

Health “Community Connect”
06/27/21

 6am
15 Minutes 

Loveland listeners heard Doris Allen from the Mayflower Clinic about the common types 
of strokes.  They heard about common symptoms, such as dropping face, slurred speech, 
they also heard about common risk factors such as high blood pressure, and high 
cholesterol; and common prevention steps include taking medicine to lower blood 
pressure and eating a healthy diet such as fruits and vegetables.


